
Evergreen Softubs & Saunas at Special Package Prices

$500 discount with Seattle magazine special 
package price ($6,199). Bought separately, 
individual product prices are: $4,699 for tub; 
$1,999 for Boca Surround. 

The Softub model that started it all when it was first 
released in 1986 is still one of our most popular selling 
models today! The 220 Legend accommodates up to four 
adults, while only making a 6-foot site footprint. With five 
customizable jets, you can be sure to find your favorite 
position. Anywhere you choose to sit, it’s like lounging 
on your sofa: Everywhere you lay your head, is like laying 
back on a pillow.

220 LEGEND WITH BOCA 
RATTAN SURROUND

The Clearlight Sanctuary 3 is a three-person infrared sauna available in either 
grade “A” clear western red or Canadian cedar wood. With contemporary 
design and groundbreaking innovation, the Clearlight Sanctuary Saunas 
are unlike any other. They are the only true Full Spectrum infrared saunas 
available offering advanced near, mid and far infrared technologies.

CLEARLIGHT SANCTUARY 3

300 POSEIDON
$600 discount with Seattle magazine special package 
price ($7,599). Bought separately, individual product 
prices are: $6,199 for tub; $1,999 for deck.

The newest innovation for the Softub takes Hydrotherapy to a new level. Built on 
a Resort 300 frame, the Softub Poseidon replaces one of the traditional jets with 
the Poseidon Jet. You can now control which jets operate inside of your Softub by 
twisting the Poseidon Jet face! Additionally, you can have ALL of the jet pressure 
diverted to the Poseidon Jet, creating the most powerful 110V spa jet in the 
industry. Great hydrotherapy for deep tissue massage! The Poseidon can also be 
transformed into a whirlpool with a simple attachment. This allows you to take 
advantage of TRUE hydrotherapy – the movement of hot water around your body! 

EVERGREEN SOFTUB, INC
Kent Showroom
28103 68th Ave. S. Kent, WA 98032
877-515-7119. evergreensoftub.com.

ADVERTISEMENT

Price: $6,099. Free Sauna Therapy package included 
with Seattle magazine promo.
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